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THE STAPHYLOCOCCI
JOSEPH PAUL TRUANT, Ph.D.*

Staphylococcal infections have been the topic of considerable discussion during
the last decade. This problem has assumed great prominence chiefly because infections
due to these organisms have remained a serious therapeutic problem in spite of the
large number of antimicrobial agents presently available. The adaptability of the
staphylococci to various antibiotics is relatively unique among the organisms which
commonly produce disease in man. Consequently there is an ever increasing number
of organisms which are resistant to many antibiotics, especially within the hospital
community.
The ubiquitous nature of various strains of staphylococci has created a tremendous problem for all concerned. Thus, it should be pointed out that there are a
multiplicity of channels by which the offending organism can be spread within the
hospital. Therefore, in order to control this problem it is absolutely essendal that
the routes of transmission be recognized and that antibiotics and immunization procedure be a second line of defense.
During the last two years we have made several bacteriologic surveys of staphylococcal infections in the following hospital areas:
1. Pediatric service including the nursery.
2. Orthopedic service.
3. General surgery.
4. Neurosurgery.
The bacteriologic studies included the isolation and identification of staphylococci,
antibiograms and bacteriophage typing.
MATERIALS A N D METHODS
The bacteriologic specimens were routinely inoculated onto the surface of sheep
blood agar plates which were incubated aerobically at 37°C. The staphylococci were
isolated and characterized on the basis of colony morphology, hemolysis, pigmentation,
mannitol fermentation, lipase activity, coagulase testing, antibiograms, and phage
typing whenever it was deemed necessary.
Since there is a high correlation between coagulase production and human
virulence, the coagulase test was performed on all staphylococci regardless of pigment
and hemolysin production. However, it should be emphasized that coagulase is merely
another index of the broad array of biologic properties which characterize strains of
pathogenic staphylococci. The actual factors responsible for virulence are merely
associated with coagulase production.
Antobiograms were obtained by the disk procedure and in many instances the
tube dilution technique was also used. The antibiotic susceptibility patterns have
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been performed with the following antibiotics penicillin, streptomycin, chloramphenicol,
tetracycline, erythromycin, oleandomycin, novobiocin, ristocetin, vancomycin, and
bacitracin.
Bacteriophage typing was performed on isolates obtained from patients and
hospital personnel selected for epidemiological evaluation. The phage typing has been
performed by Dr. William Ferguson's group at the Department of Health Laboratories,
Lansing. The bacteriophage procedure was based on the following classification:
Group

I

Group

II

29, 52, 52A, 79, 80, (81)
3A, 3B, 3C, 55, 71

Group I I I

6, 7, VA4 (83), 42B, 42E, 47, 53, 54, 70, 73,
75, 77, (81)

Group I V

42D

Miscellaneous

31, 42C, 44, 44A, 29, 39, 47C, 523, 187, (81)

The phage typing of staphylococci is limited by the following factors:
1. It is not possible to type all the strains of S. aureus with the phages now
available.
2. The consideration that certain phages (ie. 42B) have a broa.d lytic pattern
and will probably be eliminated in phage testing.
3. Certain strains of staphylococci may be considered variants if their phage
pattern is slightly different.
RESULTS
Pediatric service including the nursery
The isolation and identification of organisms from infants with pyoderma has
been conducted on several occasions. Our data shows that the most common strain
of staphylococcus was the 42B/47C/52/80/81 type which is one of the "epidemic
strains". In our experience the occurrence of pyoderma in the newborn has been
associated with maternal postpartum breast abscesses as well as subsequent suppurative
disease in other family members. The records again show the prevalence of this
same strain in the majority of the cultures obtained from their lesions and nasopharynx. Thus the oragnism appears to be transmitted freely within the family group.
In nearly every nursery survey, where doctors, nurses and personnel have been
investigated, the "epidemic strain" has been isolated from the nasopharynx and
skin of varying percentages of the nursery staff. The significance of these findings
have been interpreted differently by various authors.' It is extremely likely that there
are multiple routes of transmission and chief among these considerations based on
our studies is probably the personnel — to infant to personnel route. As the epidemic
precedes, a mixture of several modes of transmission (ie. infant to environment to
infant) assist in the dissemination of the infection in a cyclic manner.
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have gained some knowledge by phage typing strains isolated from other
areas. However, the majority of these isolates were not of the epidemic
The following is a list of the phage types which have been isolated from
patients:
1. 6/47/53/77/VA4
2. Untypable
3. 80/81
4.

7/47

More than 50% of the strains in one particular study were not typable by the
phage procedure. The majority of the remainder were of the Group I I I variety.
General surgery — Neuro surgery — Orthopedic

surgery

During the past two years we have had the occasion to study the phage types
of staphylococcus aureus isolated from surgical patients in units throughout the
hospital. In some units the infection rate with this organism was considered to be
higher than usual. Naso-pharyngeal swabs of the surgical teams were obtained in
an attempt to evaluate the carrier state. Furthermore, surgical instruments, gloves
and other articles in the operating areas were cultured. Phage typing of coagulase
positive staphylococcus aureus was performed.
The data shows that 40% of the strains belonged to phage Group I I I ; 15%
consisted of two types of epidemic strains: 42B/47C/52/80/81 (Group I ) and
7/77 (Group I I I ) . The latter has been isolated more frequently from wound
infections by various groups in this state. As many as 45% of the strains in some
series were untypable. A detailed analysis of the results within each surgical unit
showed very little correlation between phage types of nasal carriers and the isolates
from wound infections. Bacteriologic surveys of skin, clothing and various articles
failed to positively identify the route of transmission for surgical infections.
Antibiograms

and Phage Patterns

The staphylococci are often resistant to many antibiotics. Approximately 80%
of all clinical isolates in this hospital are resistant to penicillin and 40% are resistant
to tetracycline.'' The results in Table I shows the antibiotic sensitivity and phage
patterns of the staphylococcal strains which were phage typed. This data shows
that a large percentage of strains were resistant to penicillin and tetracycline. These
Table I
Bacteriophage and Antibiotic Patterns of Staphylococci

Penicillin
17
60
18

Tetracycline
24
0
18

Resistant
to
Penicillin
Tetracycline
59
40
64

50

50

50

Per cent sensitive to
Phage pattern
Group I
Group I I
Group I I I
Group IV
Miscellaneous
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results re-emphasize the absolute necessity for requesting sensitivity tests on all staphylococci obtained from patients with clinical manifestations of infection.
DISCUSSION
Although the completeness of our observations is less than optimal, there is no
doubt in our mind that the so-called epidemic strain (42B/47C/52/80/81) is invariably associated with pyoderma among newborn infants during their hospital stay,
and that this strain is subsequently responsible for breast abscesses among nursing
mothers as well as a variety of subcutaneous abscesses etc. in the family group. Thus,
it is extremely important to apply methods of prevention and control in accordance
with many published reports,^-^ especially since infants in nurseries represent a population which is highly susceptible to epidemics of staphylococcal infections.
Perhaps the greatest single factor in controlling infections conveyed by various
methods is that of educating the staff to seriously consider all the precautions which
may avoid staphylococcal infections.
Phage typing of staphylococcus aureus was developed by Fisk^ as well as Wilson
and Atkinson.' The procedure has been employed extensively during the last few
years in epidemiological studies. Although difficulties in interpretation do occur,
especially with strains that are susceptible only to low dilution of phage, the method
has proved to be very helpful to the epidemiologist.
A comparison has been made between bacteriophage and serological typing
procedures by Oeding and Williams' for identifying various types of coagulase-positive
staphylococci. They state that "the principal advantages of phage-typing are the
facts that it is able to recognize more types than the serological method, and that the
distinctions between the types are based on a greater number of different reactions.
The advantages of the serological method are the smaller number of untypable strains
and its greater technical simplicity". These procedures together with the fluorescent
antibody technique are being evaluated experimentally in our laboratory at this time.
SUMMARY
An analysis of the phage patterns of the coagulase positive staphylococci isolated
at Henry Ford Hospital shows that a large percentage of the typable strains are
members of phage Group I or I I I . The majority of isolates obtained from infants,
mothers and the family group are members of Group I whereas only 15% of the
isolates from the surgical wound infections belonged to this group.
The sensitivity patterns of the isolates is analyzed. Fifty per cent of the strains
are resistant to both penicillin and tetracycline.
The nasal carrier rate of doctors, nurses, etc. shows a tremendous variation
(14 — 50%) among various groups studied.
The principal advantage of phage-typing is that the distinction between types
can be of some epidemiological value.
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Most of the staphylococcal infections which appeared during hospitalization or
shortly after discharge were presumably the result of cross-infection. The majority
of these infections are theoretically preventable and therefore the institution of a
program for the prevention of cross-contamination (aseptic technique) is extremely
necessary.
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